FAMILY
FOODS

Reusable Fuel Club Cards
It's easy. Shop Witbeck’s Family Foods for all of the Fuel Club items that offer savings
from each gallon of fuel you buy at Witbeck’s Family Fuel. Start by presenting your
card to the cashier before your transaction begins. Every item you purchased that
has Fuel Club savings will add to the fuel discount on your card. Simply scan the
Fuel Rewards Card at Witbeck’s Family Fuel pumps before starting your fuel
transaction. The Fuel Club discount will instantly be reflected in the regular
retail gas price and you will pay the discounted price for gas.

It's that easy. And it's only at Witbeck’s.

Maximize Your Fuel Rewards
 By making certain your vehicle is nearly empty to redeem all 15 gallons worth of
savings in one filling.
 Once you scan your rewards card all of your current savings will be used during
that transaction.
 Plan on purchasing 15 gallons per transaction in order to maximize of all of your
rewards.
 Example:
Fuel
$2.99 per gallon,
Reward savings $2.00 per gallon up to 15 gallons
Fuel only costs $ .99 per gallon up to 15 gallons
In the above example, you would only pay $14.85 after redeeming your rewards.
 How to pay ~
o Use your pre-paid balance on your card ~ you must have enough loaded
on your card to purchase the 15 gallons at one time to get all of your
rewards.
o Insert enough cash to pump your 15 gallons in one transaction.
o Use your credit card.

Please see other side for more
information

Frequently asked questions about
Fuel Club Cards
Do I need to fill out any forms or sign up for a Fuel Club Card?
Yes and No. Yes to active your card as a Video Rental, Check Cashing Card, and a Fuel Rewards
Card all into one Easy to use card. No. If all you need is a Fuel Rewards Card no forms are needed.
Is the Fuel Club Card reuseable?
Yes. It is a re-loadable card that you can use every time you shop to build your fuel club rewards.
Is there a limit to the number of fuel club items I can buy?
No. The more you buy, the more you save on gas.
How many gallons are the discounts good for?
You may pump up to 15 gallons and receive the fuel discount on your card each time you use it.
But, each time you use your card, the discount value will return to zero until you shop for more
fuel club rewards.
Do my Fuel Club Rewards expire?
Yes. Once you have shopped and received fuel rewards they will
expire from your card 30 days from the day of purchase.
Will multiple shopping trips with Fuel Club Rewards all accumulate on the card?
Yes. If you had 4 shopping trips and on each trip you received 10 cents in fuel rewards,
you would receive a 40 cent fuel discount per gallon, up to 15 gallons, when you pump
fuel at Witbeck’s.
Does the smaller key chain card work just like the larger card?
Yes. We load your fuel club rewards and you scan it at the pumps to receive your savings just like the
larger card. And if it’s on your key chain you'll always have it with you to receive your fuel discount.
How do I use my Fuel Club Card at the pumps?
Just scan your card FIRST at the scanner on the gas pump and follow the
prompts on the pump screen.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------Fuel Club Loyalty Card Application:
Card Number
(Please Print!)
________________________

Last Name

First Name

Middle Initial

Date of Birth

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouses Name

First Name

Middle Initial

Date of Birth

_________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address (Street)

City

State

Zip

Home phone Number

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Your Michigan Driver’s License Number

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Your Signature
Your Spouse’s Signature
(Please bring your drivers license with you if you with to use your Fuel Club Card for Cashing Checks.)

